and 35.8 seconds, but thats way ahead oí' the concept, and this figure '

is for TIME only and does not include LIGHT.
But the destruction of Ancient records have been so àuccessful
that rituals and legends become the only source of correction. You do
not understand ancient expressions so you can't be taught. The only
alternative left is to go back to when the calendarvwàs changed or".
started.
There is only one reference in history that can be used and studied
to try and trace calendar TIME.
Every Mason(32nd to 60th'. degree), Antiquity Scientist, and Symbologis
knows Julius Caesar started the Julian Calendar on the Ides of March, in
the year of one TIME Serpent and one’LORDS day. This is a precise TIME in
civilized history. If the present Julian ended the year 6699 and is now
starting ghe year of 6700 on January lb l98'7(Gregorían) , it is a precise
time in history that can be put back together. Bear in mind in the days
and years of a calendar, the beginning or zer'o(O)has 365 days. You çan't
be in the year of one(1)uI1less 365 days have passed. This civilized or
_Arab method does not provide this mathematical .consideration because it
was meant to be a Bartersystem only.
But what is the date and year the Julian started? Marárî15, mmh 15 z„6e6(Ju1ian), and 15, 700€
(Aztec). It is known that Julius Caesar made a 90 calendar day adjustment.
The direction, i.e. was the calendar lengthen or shorten by 90 days can
only be detrimined by when the Gregorian was put into use on September 2,
and it became September lb, 1752 A.D.(6h65 Julian). It appears on the
surface that the calendar was shorten only 12 days. To find the correct.
calendar adjustment, one must understand the Julian calendar. The Julian
was every bit like the 'Gregorian exéept the Julian had no months of
July and August. These months became part of the Gregorian and the last
two months of the Julian were dropped. Anyone that understands Latin,

